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GENERAL STRIKE AGAINST FASCISM IN FRANCE TODAY
Congress of USSR Communist Party Closes With Huge Demonstration in Red Square
"Red Army in Solidarity With

World Toilers”--Yoroshiloy
Unemployed
in Capitol
Demand the
House Act

, Jobless Councils Call for
Enactment of the

Workers’ Bill
WASHINGTON, D. C„ Feb. 11.—|

A delegation of the National Unem- 1
ployment Councils, headed by Her-
bert Benjamin, has arrived in Wash-
ington, to demand a hearing before
the House of Representatives Labor
Committee, on the Workers Unem-
ployment ana Social Insurance Bill.

The Labor Committee is holding
public hearings on the various "labor”
bills now in Congress, but has so
far refused to take up the Workers
Unemployment Insurance Bill, which
was introduced by Congressman Lun-

I deen and which is before the com-
I mittee.
I Lundeen himself was present al
the hearings Friday, but railed to
demand acuon on his bill, and did
not even mention it when lie spoke.

The Unemployed Council delega-
tion will also demand a hearing at
-.cre.ary of Labor i-erkins' comer-
.nee w.ih representatives of Gov-
ernors and with the Legislative Con-
ference of the American AssociationI cf Social Workers,

The National Unemployment Coun-
l oils calls on all workers and work-
ers organizations, mass meetings, etc.,
to immediately rush telegrams, reso-
lutions and letters to their Congress-
men and to Chairman Connery of
the House Labor Committee, de-
manding the enactment of the Work-
ers Bill. The Workers Unemploy,
ment Insurance Bill will be killed
in the committee add not reported
to the House unless a campaign of
mass pressure is exerted on Congress
at once, the National Unemployment
Councils stated.

Those organizations which have al-
ready indorsed the bill should in-
form Congress at once of this in-
dorsement, the Unemployment Coun-
cils said.

The Workers Unemployment In-
surance Bill is the only bill now be-
fore Congress calling for unemploy-
ment and social insurance for all of
the sixteen million jobless workers.
The Workers Bill provides a mini-
mum of $lO a week, with no dis-
crimination, and calls for the funds
to come from the government and
the employers and for the workers
lo administer the funds.

The Wagner Bill, now being boosted
by the Roosevelt government, does
not apply to any of those sixteen
million now totally unemployed, does
not provide for any funds for un-
employment insurance from the fed-
eral government, but merely calls for
exemption of employers from taxa-
tion from the federal government if
they are contributing to state job
“reserve” funds. These “reserves”
are administered by the employers,
and do not go to active union men.

9 Negroes Killed
InLegal Lynch Orgy
By Southern Rulers

5 in Ala. Mass Execution
Go To Death Sinking
“Let My People Go”

Bv CYRIL BRIGGS
NEW YORK.—The Southern white

ruling class carried throrrh a bloodv
"ray of mass legal mo-ders against

' the Ne°rro masses lest Frida” morn-
| )ng. w’th Pve executions in Alabama.

1 three In Texas and one for good
| measure In Arkansas.

At Kilbv Prison, Montgomery, Ala-
bama, where for months th» r ir,e

; =icottsboro bovs had been subjected
■ to the most hideous torture, five of

1 "ine Negroes selected bv the Alabama
1 Supreme Court for a new St. Bartho-
lomew massacra, were swiftlv electro-
cuted. Th” first entered, the death
ce’l at 17:05. ard the fifth victim 33
minutes ’ater. Inside of 35 rtrnutes,
five borriblv tortured, charred bodies
were sung into th? face of th° Ne"ro
ma'ses as a b’oodv warning “to stay
in their nlace.” to meek'v submit to
'mowin'? hunger, mass misery, brazen
discrimination and the war nlans of
the “New Do"'.” The mam executi"n
was de,,ber'telv organised as a sub-
stitute for the Scottsboro hoys, saved

; so far bv the world-wide protest
1 movement of white and Negro toi’ers.

I. L. D. Exposed Frame-Up
Benn'e Foster, of Selma, Ala.,

whose frame-up and torture were ex-
posed by the InternationalLabor De-
fense In complete detail, was the first
of the legal lynch victims to die.
Foster faced his murderers bravely,
his last words a reiteration of his

(Continued on Pago »

Big Electrical Local j
Gives 3,500 Voles for
Social Insurance Bill
NEW YORK. Local 3, Interna-

tional Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers, (A. F. L.), with 3,500
present out of the membership of

COO. Thursday night indorsed the
Workers Unemployment Insurance
3111. The Workers Unemployment
Insurance Bill was read to the A. F.
L. members through the microphone
by the chairman and unanimously
indorsed ill the vote.

C.&N.W. StrikeI |

DemandRaised
On Other Lines
32,000 Workers and All
R.R. Brotherhoods Are

Becoming Involved
WASHINGTON. Feb. 11. Start-

ing with the strike ballot sent to
26.000 Chicago ft Northwestern, sen-
timent for a strike is rapidly spread-
ing to other railv;ays, reports to gov-
ernment officials here show.

Other roads involved, totalling 32.-
000 railway workers, are Delaware &

Hudson, Kansas City Southern, Mo-
bile & Ohio, Louisville & Arkansas,
Louisiana, Arkansas & Texas and the j
Chicago & Northwestern.

The strike ballot on the Chicago'
and Northwestern was forced through |
on hundreds of grievances by the !
rank and file. The officialdom, how- '
ever, so worded the ballot as to give j
them absolute power of settlement |
without consultation of the rank and I
file.

On the Mobile & Ohio railway the
21 standard railway unions are in- ;
.vcived, bringing the whole strike
question before every railway worker
in the country.

The railway officials are rapidly
maneuvering wr ith the government
and railway authorities to avoid a
real strike by March Ist. They are
calling on President Roosevelt to in-
tervene. In fact, they are doing
everything but prepare the rank and
file for a real struggle, which in the
present conditions is the only way to
force action and win the demands of
the railway workers.

Roosevelt Gives Air
MailßoutestoArmy;
Hu?e Graft Shown

WASHINGTON, Feb. 11. Under
pressure of the exposures of enormous,
profiteering and corruption in the
Government mail contracts of the
aviation industry, Roosevelt yesterday
in a sweeping order cancelled all th"
"xistinv mail contracts and ordered
Army fliers to carry the government’s
mail.

Thus, under the guise of an anti-
corruption act, Roosevelt is taking a
long step forward toward furbishing
the war aviation apparatus of the
Government for instant use.

That this latest move of Roosevelt
has immediate war implications was
revealed in the statement of Gen-

(Continued on Page 2)

Workers Throughout France to
Walk Out in 24-Hour Protest

“Fights Under Banner
of Class War,” Red
Commander Cries

FIRM FOR PEACE

But Will Defend USSR
Against All Attack

... -

(Special to the Daily Worker)

MOSCOW, Feb. 11 (By Ra-
dio)—With his voice roaring
through the microphone over
the immense historic Red
Square, which was packed with a
tremendous throng of workers and
soldiers, Voroshilov, Commander of
the Red Army, declared today:

"The Red Army Is the only army
in the world wh! ch is not intended
for annexation, for the connuerng
of other lands. Together with the
entire country, together with the
entire Party, the Red Army strives
for peace.

“But our sword is sharp, and is
ready to defend and defeat all who
seek to violate the peaceful Social-
ist labor of onr country. Anyone
who dares to pass over our borders,
will he utterly destroyed!

“We shall fulfil this task under
our fighting Bolshevik banner,
under the banner of class war and
brotherhood with all toilers of the
world!”

Pledge of Red Army
For an hour and a half the troops

of the Moscow garrison trday
marched through the historic Red
Snuare, while on the ramnarts around
the tomb of Lenin stood Stalin, al'
the leaders of the Po’itical Buro of
the Commur>'st Partv of the Soviet
TTnion, the Presidium of the 17th
Party Congress, and all the 1.450
delegates of the historic Party Con-
gie-s.

The demonstration was a pledge
not onlv of the neace nolicy of th"
Soviet TTnior>, but an affirmation of
the determination of the toiling
macses of the Soviet Union to de-
fend their Socialist construction
from imperialist attack.

This was remarkably symbolized by
the fact that the greet majority of
the marchers were not regular sol-
diers. hut armed factory workers, rot
in soldiers’ uniform, as well as by
the fact that th" Red Army is itse’f
a. workers’ and farmers’ army, with
all its commanders coming from the
tolling nooulation. even to the high-
est commander. Voroshilov himself.

Prcmot'v at noon. Voroshilov rode
into the Red Square from the Stras-
skv gate of the Kremlin, and he was
met midpoint by the commander of
the Moscow Garriso", w'-a .'■-’’■■(-d
him with drawn swerd. and declared:

“We of the Moscow Garrison "re
readv to parade in honor of the 17th
Party Congress of the Soviet Union.”

llcst Modern Equipment
Then, for a full hour, as thousands

of musicians nlaved the “Interna-
tional,” and artillery guns saluted
from within the Kremlin, infantry,
armed workers, cavalry', artillery, the
latest motorized, models of tanks and
guns swept by without a f "'-

tering, all preserving the most rigid
military lines across the immense
square. The most modem equip-
ment, such as airplane detectors and

(Continued on Page 6)

C.W.S. Fires 150 as
W orkers Start Union

NEW YORK.—About 150 C.W.A.
white collar workers, employed at
Public School 79, Second St. and
Second Ave., were laid off yesterday.

A short while ago, these workers
' ad started to take steps to form a
union. Mr. Switzer, a federal em-
ploye was sent in, and interviewed
all the workers.

Yesterday, the workers who had
taken the lead, in starting the or-
ganization were first fired, and later
the remaining were laid off. The
first meeting for the purpose of
forming the union was to have been
held after work yesterday.

C.P. Congress Marks Triumph
of Socialism in Soviet Union
Opens lip Unlimited Perspective of Material and

Cultural Progress for Soviet Toilers

(Special to the Daily Worker)
MOSCOW (By Radio). —The 17th Party Congress today,

after sixteen days, finished its session, having accomplished
monumental tasks for the planning of the future of the
largest country in the world. The decisions of the ruling
Communist Party, the vanguard of all the toilers of the
country are now deliberately directed towards the building of a Com-
munist society and are of overwhelming importance to the toiling masses
of the entire world.

Bern, Secretary of W ar, Calls
For Arms in Name of fPeace ’

Workers! Organise Against Jingo Poison Flood
of “National Defense Week”!

Socialists Stab Walkout
in Back With Order

Against Militancy
ARMY IS CALLED I^j
Communists Demo n/»

strate; Many Injured
PARIS, Feb. 11.—At mid-

night tonight, the workers of
France go out on a 21-hour
political strike, against fascism
and “in defense of political lib-
erties.*’

The strike, called by the Nation:f
Labor Fedeiation under pressure cl
’.he indignation of the rank and fiiil
't the growing fascist movement of
France, was immediately taken up by
the revolutionary Unified Labor Fed-
"ratlon, and the Communist Party.
The executive committee of the 800,-
"00 civil servants have also voted to
join.

Stabbed in the back already by the
Socialist Party, which controls the
National Labor Federation, and joined
by the labor misleaders to forbid
picketing and parades, the strike will
nevertheless demonstrate the anti-
fascist will of the workers of France,

Party Calls for Militancy
The Communist Party and the rev-

olutionary unions, In joining in the
strike call, declared that It must be
made a militant demonstration
against the Doumergue government
as well.

Premier Gaston Doumergue’s Cab-
inet of war and reaction. In whiclLTii?
i -x-premit-s and tour hjgh sqny js-.en
sit, has mobilized InfantryI cavalry, and tank units to patrol the
streets of Paris and other large in-
dustrial centers.

Army, Navy to Scab
Army and navy men will man the

public utilities. The railway men
have decided to limit their strike to
15 minutes. Under Socialist influ-
ence, other concessions are promised
by some of the 800,000 civil servants
striking against the drastic wage-

(Continued on Page 2)

France To Organize
War Front To Keep
Nazis from Austria
Austria Moves Toward

Fascism with Support
of Socialists

PARIS, Feb. 11.—Energetic step?
to organize a war front against N Jk
aggression in Austria is announeflra
as the main international task sdE
itself by the Gaston Doumergue Cabs
inet of war and reaction.

A "directorate” of four, consisting
of Doumergue himself, Louis Bar-
thou, foreign minister, Andre Tar-
dieu, leading jingo, and Edouard
Herriot was formed by the Cabinet
to act swiftly against Germany.

They are reported to intend to
; seek at once a new agreement with

! Mussolini, and the Little Entente of
French vassal states, Jugoslavia, Ru-

; mania, and Czechoslovakia, for strong
| support of Austria against the Nazi

j campaign to capture it from within.
* * •

More Steps Toward Fascism
VIENNA, Feb. 11.—Fascization of

j Austria under the leadership of
I Chancellor Dollfuss, who still has

j the support of the Socialist Party as
i a “lesser evil” than the Nazis, ad-
vanced by several steps over the
weekend.

With the fascist Heimwehr as Its
storm troops, the government has
completed the fascisation of the
Tyrol and of other provincial parts
of Austria, carrying out the Dollfuss
plan announced Sept. 11 to estab-
lish a “corporative state” without
parliament of elected state and
municipal councils.

The police powers of the Socialist
mayor of Vienna, Karl Sietz, were
taken from him yesterday by order of
Major Emil Fey, vice-chancellor. Al-
though the Socialist leaders have
valiantly sought to hold the workers
under their influence from resistance
to the government, the fascists do
not believe they can succeed unless
the workers' organizations are broken
up.

French Consul in JV. Y.
Rejects Protest of
French Workers’ Club
NEW YORK.—The French consul

in New York refused last Friday to
transmit to his government a pro-
test by Clarte, a French workers’ club
of New York, against the shooting al
worker* In Pari*

NEW YORK—From thousands of
movie screens throughout the county
yesterday, George H. Dern, Roose-
velt’s war secretary, plays his role in
the “National Defense Week” jingo
drive by declaring that “The price of
peace is preparedness.”

Like Woodrow Wilson, he is drum-
ming up support for the govern-
ment’s war preparations by appeal-
ing to the deep will for peace of the
masses.

Today “National Defense Week”
opens officially, on the birthday of
..braham Lincoln. From thousands
of platforms, from millions of radio
speakers, the jingo poison of “pre-
paredness” will be poured forth, while
school children throughout the land
will be urged to write essays on why
the United States must be armed to
the teeth.

* * *

The rising wave of American na-
tional jingoism, which "National De-
fense Week’ is meant to whip to a
high pitch, must be met with the
most determined exposure and re-
sistance by workers everywhere.

Hold anti-war meetings, build anti-
war committees, expose the war
preparations in the shops, in the
mines, wherever workers, intellec-
tuals, farmers, students gather. Raise
higher the struggle agianst the prep-
arations for imperialist war!

* * *

Keel Laid for Destroyer
NEW YORK.—The ways from the

destroyer Hull, planned to be the;
fastest ship built in America, was!
launched Jan. 31 already carry the
keel of a sister ship, the destroyer
Dale. The keel was laid Saturday, at
the Brooklyn navy yard. The new
ship w'ill cost between $4,000,000 and
$5,000,000.

• • •

ROME, Feb. 11.—Italy has begun
building up its navy by starting work
to recondition four battleships, two
of 21,500 tons, two of 22,700.

• • *

10,000 More to Work on Japanese
Naval Munitions

TOKYO, Feb. 11.—Maneuvers of
the Japanese navy will be held
yearly, instead of once in three years.
Admiral Mineo Osumi, minister of
the Navy, announced yesterday, “in
view of the extraordinary situation.”

Osumi announced that work in
naval arsenals would involve adding
10,000 workers this year.

* * •

LONDON, Feb. 11.—The prop-
aganda campaign to popularize the
strengthening of the British naval
base gt Singapore, the strategic point
for naval control of the East, is being
carried on with great intensity here.

“Our job is to look after our pos-
sessions in those seas, and we can
not do it with a weak navy,” declared
Admiral Sir Roger Keyes, comman-
der in chief of the fleet, in a speech
demanding that the geverrnnent
greatly fortify the Singapore base.

The accomplishments of the Congress
are along the following main lines:

The complete unity of the Party was
demonstrated, with the leaders of all the
former Oppositions pledging to their Con-
gress their present accord with the Party
line.

The successes of the first Five Year
Plan were criticized and analyzed, and the
program of the Second Five Year Plan,
with its goal two and a half times greater
than the first, providing for the complete
technical reorganization of both industry
and agriculture, and for the doubling or
tripling of the living standard of all toil-
ers was adopted. This provides for the
abolition of the last vestiges of capitalist
forms of production, which were perma-
nently defeated in the first pi»n, and the
abolition, likewise, of all remnants of capi-
talist ideology.

''

JOSEPH STALIN

It adopted organizational measures suitable to carry <jut the great
tasks nf the Second Plan, measures affecting the'Party and government
apparatus, all directed towards a better control of „he iulfilhnent of
decisions and fur a better disposal of forces, and stimulation ot initiative.

It demonstrated in the midst of a hostile capitalist world and the
constant presence of the danger of war that the Soviet Union can
and will defend the victories of its toilers.

It gave a practical example to the toilers of the whole world what
the working class can do when it takes power, and when It is led by
the correct program of the Communist Party.

The Congress recognizes that the carrying out of the first Five Year
Plan establishes a technical base for making the Soviet Union one of
the leading industrial countries of the world, and the only country in
the world with a large scale collectivized, mechanized agriculture.

The Congress proceeds on this basis to complete during the next
four years of the second plan the complete collectivization of agriculture.

Another essential feature of the plan now adopted is a relatively
greater emphasis on articles of general consumption, which means, In
contradiction to the theories of the bourgeois economists abroad, that
the workers of the Soviet Union are not building “Egyptian pyramids,”
but are building for their own use ar.d arc reaping the fruits of their
toil, because they have abolished the capitalist-landlord classes who in

(Continued on Page 2)
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U.S.S.R. Party
ElectsLeading Body
At Close of Session

(Special to the Daily Worker)
MOSCOW. Feb. 11 (By Radio).

Today, at tho concluding session of
the 17th Party Congress, the Central
Committee met and elected the fol-
lowing Polburo Stalin. Molo-
tov, Kaganovitch, Voroshilov. Kalinin,
Orjinikdize, Kuibishcv, Kirov, Andre-
yev and Kosior.

The following were elected as can-
didates to the Polburo Mikoyon,
Chubar. Petrovsky, Postishev, Rutzu-
tak.

The following were elected as the
Secretariat of the Central Committee:
Stalin, Kaganovitch, Kirov (remain-
ing Secretary of the Leningrad Re-
gional Committee), and Udanov (re-
lieved of duty as Secretary of the
Gorki District Committee).

The Organizational Bureau of the
Central Committee were elected as
folows: Stalin, Kaganovich, Kirov,
Udanov, Yejov, Shvemik, Kosarev,
Stetsky, Garmamik, Kuibishev, with
candidates, Eirinitsky and M. Kaga-
novich.

Diraitroif Plans
Hunger Strike To

Force Liberation
BERLIN, Feb. 11.—George Dimi-

troff, Bulgarian Communist leader
held in a Berlin dungeon of the Nazi
secret police, after his acquittal in
the Reichsta" fire trial, will begin

lunger strike to force his release,
according to a British newspaperman
here who has just interviewed him
in prison.

Simultaneously, the Nazi govern-
ment has threatened to expel Dimi-
trofi’s mother and sister, and the
wife of Vassil Taneff, from Germany,
unless they stop speaking to the for-
eign correspondents in Berlin.

“The public must forget Dimitroff
Taneff, and Poooff.” they were told
by the Nazi authorities. It has been
only the fear of publicity in the world
press that has forced the Nazis to
reveal the whereabouts of the three
Bulgarians.

Dimitroff is kept in a cell without
light, and Taneff is now in a seri-
ous condition from the nervous strain
of the conditions under which he
is kept imprisoned.

Support the Daily W orker,
Urges Jobless Convention

WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. B.—The
National Convention Against Unem-
ployment, recently adjourned here,
passed the following resolution of
support for the Daily Worker:

“The National Convention Against
Unemployment recognizes the splen-
did work carried on by the Daily
Worker, not only in preparation of
this convention, but also in carrying
on propaganda for the aims of the
unemployed movement and partic-
ularly the Unemployed Councils. The
Dally Worker is the only newspaper

in the English language that sup-
ports all the struggles of the workers.

“The convention therefore calls
upon all workers to read and sub-
scribe to the Daily Worker, and above
all, to use the Daily Worker as a
means of carrying the news of the
struggle to all sections of the work-
ing class. The convention partic-
ularly calls “ion the Unemployed
Councils to carry on a real campaign
among the unemployed and part-
time workers to give full support to
the Daily Worker.”

First Furniture
Convention Faces
The Big Factories

Calls for Unity of All
Furniture Workers in

Large Centers
By HARRY RAYMOND

NEW YORK.—The First National
Convention of the Furniture Work-
ers, which opened here at Irving
Plaza Hail, Friday night, got down
to brass tacks over the week end,
and launched into the big job of unit-
ing all furniture workers into a big
national fighting union, rooted in the
large factories of the main furniture
centers of the country.

Delegates from 197 union shops,
representing 7,054 workers, have
turned in their credentials. Eight
locals, including Los Angeles, Rock-
ford, 111., Baltimore and Grand
Rapids, were not represented, but sent
greetings to the convention, pledging
to build up the union to become a
mighty power in the furniture in-
dustry.

Jack Statchel, acting Genera! Sec-

(Continued on Page 2)

Roosevelt Promises
ToSteel Men Turn to
Ashes of Co. Union
Big Steel Trusts Behind

Weirton Attack on De-
mand for Union

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Feb. 11.—Echos
of the great steel strike of last Oc-
tober are being heard in the action
of President Roosevelt, the National
Labor Board, and the Weirton Steel
Co. officials to defeat efforts of steel
workers to organize into unions of
their own choosing.

Roosevelt’s promises to the 12,000
Weirton Steel Co. workers that they
would have new elections are turning
to ashes.

Having broken the strike through
the intervention of the National La-
bor Board, headed by Senator Wag-
ner, William Green, John L. Lewis.
Sidney Hillman and Major Berry,
Mr. Weir, president of the Company
now flatly refuses to permit even a
pretense at a new poll. He declares
the company union is firmly estab-
lished (thanks to the N.R.A. and the

(Continued on Page 6)

BrocktonFears Disconten tofUnderpaid
TeachersWillPass on to SchoolChildren
So Bankers Chip in To

Pay Back Wages to
School Employes

(NOTE: This is the third of a
series of six articles on Brockton,

Mass., big shoe industry center, by

John L. Spivak, well-known author
and labor journalist. Spivak is now

on tour of the United States, writ-

ing on “Life in America” for the

Daily Worker.)
• • •

By JOHN L. SPIVAK
BROCKTON, Mass. - Brock-

ton Years that the hunger and
pove.ty seen in school children
an I t> e inability that the city
had for a while to pay its teachers
“will sow the seeds of discontent in
their (the teachers’) minds so that,

consciously or unconsciously
..

It will
be passed on to the children.”

j

John L. Spivak

This growing
fear was first ex-
pressen publicly by
John F. Scully,
superintendent of
the city's schools.
The same fear is
held by the presi-
dent of the school
board and several
of t h e wealthier

i residents o f th e
j) shoe center. The

I attitude of the
II community lead-
ers towards the
teachers whohave

the moulding of the 11,000 school chil-
dren in their hands, is much like that
of a government which depends for
its control upon the army. The army
s needed to support the regime. A
discontented army is dangerous to a
regime. Here, satisfaction with the
present system depends a great deal
upon those who mould the thought of
he next generation.

iTence It is Interesting to note the
warning issued by Scully last year to
the business, industrial and profes-
sional leaders of Brockton. The warn-
ing was plain, frank and gives a clear
picture of what is actually going on
in the thousands of homes sending

55 Massachusetts Towns
Have Cut Budgets for

Education
children to school and In the minds
it the teachers in whose care is the
next generation.

Fear Teachers’ Discontent
“Whole families are dependent on

their more fortunate fellows for sup-
port. and the spectre of want has
stalked boldly up and down the land,”
said the school superintendent.

“Taxes are delinquent and the
sources of taxes are reduced. There
is a spirit of discontent abroad, and
there are loud protests against heavy
taxation.

"In some places (in Massachusetts)
the school term has been shortened,
salaries have been reduced unreason-
ably, and money for school books,
equipment, and supplies cut off to
’•ch an extent that the effectiveness

of school work has been seriously
hampered.

“The spectre of disaster must be re-
moved from the minds of teachers.
There is grave danger that too deep
a cut in salaries may sow seeds of
discontent in their minds so that,

(Continued on Page 9)
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1500 Hotel Strikers in
Mass Demonstration;
Leaders in Secret Meet
industrial Union Warns

of “Individual Secret
Conferences'"

NEW YORK.—Masses of striking i
hotel workers continued to picket the
struck hotels yesterday, shouting
their demands, following the great
demonstration of over 1.500 cooks
and waiters which took place in the i
downtown theatre district Saturday'
night. The strikers were attacked
ay Mayor La Guardia’s police and
many were injured.

•k * *

NEW YORK.—Marching four !
tbreatt . 1,500 striking hotel workers
surged through the downtown theat-
rical district Saturday night and
staged one of the most militant dem-
onstrations in the history of the
strike before a number of big hotels.

Police attempting to stop the
inkers were pushed aside. The

workers, shouting slogans, marched
from hotel to hotel, where they de-
clared their determination to carry
on the struggle until they had won
their demands.

Tlie demonstration started a few
flours after Mayor LaGuardia had
lannounced that he expected that an
Agreement would soon be reached,
h s Guardia showed that his chief
Voncem was with the rich hotel
guests and the hotel owners and not
the striking workers. He stated that
the administration would now "take
steps” to restore normal "con-
veniences to the public” without men-
tioning the strikers’ demands.

The parade started when the
strikers assembled at 37th St. and
Broadwav at 7:30 p.m. From here
the strikers marched around the
Hotel Pennsylvania and then to the
Hotel Governor Clinton on 31st St.

J Demonstrate At Astor
f With their numbers increasing the

/inkers then marched to Times
Square, where they staged a demon-
stration in front of the Hotel Astor.
Turning into Seventh Ave., the
marchers repeated their demonstra-
ion in front of the Hotel Taft. One

striker was arrested and held for
disorderly conduct.

iSecret Conferences
‘Earlier in the day. J. B. Field, head

of the Amalgamated Hotel and Res-
taurant Workers’ Union, was in secret
conference with Mrs. Ellnore Herrick,
regional labor board chairman, who
told the taxi drivers that she “would
throw the committee of 13 out of the
window.”

A general strike committee meeting
scheduled for the same night was not
held It would undoubtedly have
rsked for a detailed report of Field’s
discussion and why the conference was
secret. The only report made by Field
Tftr m meeting, where he said
Mrs. rW 05-k wanted all the strikers
to return in a block, as they walked
out. No discussion was opened on
this and Field evaded any direct
opinion.

Friday night, when Field an-
nounced to the general strike com-
mittee that the N. R. A. Board had
invited representatives of the union
to meet with representativs of the
bosses, a motion was made by a rank
ind file delegate that no conference
■'.as to take place without a delega-
tion of the rank and file present.
Phis motion was ruled out of order
and only Field and Burchart, the
jeneral secretary of the union, were
designated by the leaders as dele-

step to Sell Out
Commenting on the Incident, the

Hotel and Restaurant Workers’
Union, affiliated with the Food
Workers’ Industrial Union, warned
the strikers that "Individual secret
Differences are a step in selling out
he strike.”

“The secret conference.” the Indus-
trial Union pointed out. "is one of
the most treacherous actions of any
leaders to striking workers.”

“No conference," the union stated,
should be held regarding settlement

without a rank and file delegation
'lected by the strikers present. All
proceedings of the conference must
be reported at meetings of the
strikers for discussion and instruc-
ions.”
The union urged that "the strikers

immediately elect a committee of
rank and file strikers to attend the
vonferences.”

Mrs. Herrick made it clear after
the conference that it should not be
construed as leading to recognition
of the union by the hotel owners.
Mrs. Herrick’s whole policy, as re-
vealed during the taxi strike, is one
of company unionism.

March Hailed
The statement of the Hotel and

Restaurant Workers Union, Local
119. of the Food Workers Industrial
Union, hailed the great militant dem-
onstration of the strikers and warned
against placing any faith in Mrs.
Herrick, whose strikebreaking role
lias been thoroughly exposed.

“Wc must continue our militant
truggle for increased wages and
hotter hours,” said Wm, Albertson,

leader of the union. We, and not i
he bosses and their representatives;
till write the hotel and restaurant j
ode through strike struggle."

...

A. F. L. Members Back Strike
NEW YORK. A resolution that

U1 members of the Hotel and Res-
taurant Employees and Beverage
Dispenser International Alliance,
local 1, be taken off the job where
there is a hotel strike, was passedThursday'night, through the pressure
of the rank and file at a meeting
in Beethoven Hall.

It also provided that on refusal,
the member is to be called before the
executive board for scabbing. Greet-
ings were sent by the meeting, hail-
ing the general strike of the hotel
workers and pledging financial aid.

* • *

Strike at Cabin Grill
. NEW YORK. A strike has been

‘ called in three Cabin Grill restau-
rants, 1420 Broadway, 490 Seventh

Ave.. and 26 W. 33rd St., by local
1, of the Restaurant Employees and
Eewrage Dispensers International i

i

Anthracite Strike
Ends; Miners Fight

On Discrimination
Grievances Given To

Operators’ Tool
by Maloney

WILKES BARRE, Pa.. Feb. 11—The j
anthratice coal miners strike was i
voted ended at the special convention i
of the Anthracite Miners Union, after'
district president Thomas Maloney!

] had made many "interpretations" of
• the National Labor Board’s “peace j

| plan.”
, The strike ends with all power i

| placed in the hands of umpire James I
! A. Gorman, who is "umpire” of the I

j original "conciliation board" consist- |
| ing of coal operators and U. M. W. A. ]

; officials. It is under Gorman's “um- ]
! piling” that the conditions of the]I hard coal miners have been steadily j
worsened for the past two or more

j vears. Under She conciliation board,
i the coal operators, the Boylan ma-
I chine of the U. M. W. A. and Gor-

| man have in every mine violated the
existing U. M. W. A. agreement, cut
out pay for dead work, extended the
contract system, abandoned the col-
liery rate sheets and thus reduced

] wages drastically.
Demand no Discrimination

The convention recessed from Tues-
j day to Friday because the rank and
j file delegates were demanding assur-
ances that there would be no dis-
crimination. Both on Tuesday and

! on Friday the rank and file delegates
: raised their economic gievances and

i demands. On Tuesday, Monsignor
• Curran, Maloney's chief strikebreak-
| ing aide, wanted the strike settled at

; once, but the delegates instructed
I their board to find out regarding dis-
crimination. On Friday when the
miners again raised their grievances,

j Maloney kept answering that all of
; these questions would be settled by

| Gorman.
Maloney invoked the name of

j Roosevelt repeatedly to end the strike.
| He said that Gorman was appointed

| by the President, and that Roosevelt
| would force the coal operators to
| listen to the miner's grievances.

Before the .strike ended Gorman
telegraphed from his vacationing in
Florida and promised no discrimina-
tion and representation of the An-
thracite union at the arbitration hear-
ings. However, Gorman's telegram
stated that the strikers must submit
their demand for no discrimination
to “those in a position to discrimi-
nate.”

The miners are to return to work
Monday, and all grievances are to be
taken up by Gorman. The question
of whether or not the operators will
try to maintain their scabs at work
and discriminate against strikers 1s
not yet clear. Maloney claims that
Lorman’s agreement to have repre-

i sentatives of the Anthracite union at
J the hearings of grievances constitutes

j recognition of the Anthracite Union.

General Strike
In France Today
Against Fascism
(Continued from Page 1)

cuts forced on them to balance the
budget. Teachers were reported hav-ing refused, to join, but all newspaper

j plants will be closed. The fascist-royalist, 'Action Francalse," printed
|by scab labor, is rr/orted to be the
[only newspaper that will appear to-

,morrow.
I Textile workers of Lyons and mine[workers of the north of France have
I voted to join the strike. The prov-

j mces of Lyons, Marseilles and Bor-
deaux will be completely tied up, like
[the capital, according to report.

Socialists Sabotage Militancy
[ The Socialists who control the Gen-
| erai Labor Federation, announced

| they would do their best to preventtheir followers from joining in dem-
i onstrations called by the Communist
; Party and the revolutionary Unified
[Labor Federation unions. They an-

[ pounced they wanted their strike to
; jc "dignified,” so it would not annoy

jthe government.
Workers of Paris, expressing theirI deep indignation at the reactionary

; cabinet thrown into power by theI fascist forces which seized on the
| mass discontent of the crisis, fanned
to the point of an upsurge by the

[ open government corruption, took the
streets again Friday night.

Called by the Communist Party,they surged toward the Place de laRepublique, in the proletarian sec-
tion of the town, to carry out a dem-1
onstration which had been forbidden
by the new prefect of police.

More than 1,200 were arrested, andhundreds injured when police at-tacked workers’ demonstrations inmany parts of Paris Friday night.
The workers were charged by thous-ands of police, firing pistols.

Barricades Up Again
Barricades were thrown up inmany streets, near the Gare de l'Est,in the Rue de Forillon. Faubourg du

Temple, and Rue Saint Maur. The
police, who generally spared the
fascist gangs who were out last Mon-
day and Tuesday, attacked theworkers with a violence so much incontrast with their previous conductthat ail observers noted it.

The struggle to reach the square
lor the demonstration, which beganat night-fall, lasted far into the inight, and no record has been made ■of the number of workers who fell
under the furious assaults and bul- ilets of the policv

To Present Bill
In Albany Against
Injunction Menace

,>ufereuce Cal 1 t* for
United Mass Fight to

Halt Courts
■ NEW YORK.—Several hundred

! delegates, representing th~’’cands of
; organized workers in New York, met
jin conference Saturday at Irving
Plaza Hall and adooted plans of
struggle against the injunction men-

I ace.
The conference was called by the

United Shoe and Leather Workers’
[ Union.

Elect Committee
The main resolution showed how

injunctions are used to injure work-
ers’ organizations, regardless of the
political affiliations of the members
It called for a united front against

1the bosses’ courts. A permanent
: anti-injunction committee was
elected to lead the work of uniting

[ all trade unions and workers' organ-
izations in the struggle against the
injunction.

An anti-injunction bill was worked
| out and adopted by the delegates,
i which will be presented to the legis-

i lature in Albany. The committee was
j instructed to organize a broad mass
j fight against the injunction and

I bring such pressure against the law-
! makers as to make them pass the

! bill.
The speeches of the delegates

; showed that where mass pressure is
jused the injunction can be broken.

First Furniture
Convention Faces
The Big Factories
(Continued from Page 1)

retary of the T. U. U. L„ was given j
a big ovation when he greeted the
convention Saturday.

In the main report, which was!
made Saturday by Joe Kiss, national [
secretary- of the union, the aims of
the convention were clearly pointed j
out.

“Here we want to state the main
characteristic features which have
brought about the organization of
our class struggle industrial nnions i
in contrast with the A. F. of L. I
craft division policy, collaboratin'’,
and serving today as the agencies
of the bosses and the government j
in enforcing slave wage scales, try-

! ing to suppress any militant rant-. 1
and file action, which is taking
place now in the A. F. of L.
unions,” said Kiss in hs open re- ;
marks.

“At this Convention, we will defi- 1
nitely establish a new militant na-
tional organization of furniture
workers which will be able to meet
the attacks of the employers, who
are strongly organized in the
numerous Manufacturers Associa-
tions. Our form of union must be ;
inclusively an Industrial Union,
Delegates from Chicago, Lancaster,

Pa., Boston and New Orleans who
took the floor in the discussion, all
pointed to the necessity of turning
the face to the big factories.

Start With Big Boss
"Today w: are organizing a union

| which we will establish in every town
where there are furniture workers,”
said M. Pizer, chairman of the first
session. "We must build a national
union with field organizers who will
be in touch with every furniture
center. We must start, with the
big boss; we cannot base our whole
activity on the little cockroach boss.
We’ll get him too.”

The delegate coming the furthest
\ distance was Frank Deegan, who
represents a local of over 100 mem-

: bers in New Orleans.
Deegan told how the local was or- !

ganized four months ago, starting
with 20 members. "Our union has
already made the bosses sit up and
take notice,” he said.

New Orleans Field Fertile
“The furniture workers never had I

an organization in New Orleans,” I
said Deegan, “and we really have a
fertile field for organization. The
wages are in many cases down to j
$9.60 a week and never over $13.80.” j

Boston is represented by 18 dele-!
gates, representing 2,000 workers.!
Jack McCarty, leader of the Boston |
delegation, reported thafc the union
has already organized 99 per cent of:
the workers in the upholstery trade [
in this district. Steve Melton, a Ne- ■gro furniture worker from Boston, j
was chairman of the second session
of the convention.

Hits Company Union
Delegate Blottner from Chicago re-

ceived a big hand when he told how
local 290 led strikes, winning increases
in wages and shorter hours, at the
same time defeating the company
union idea.

“Today we are organizing a union
controlled by the rank and file,” de-
clared Biottner.

"When the A. F. of L. goes in for
organizing,” he continued, “it goes
in to disorganize. Today we ore a
factor in Chicago.”

Among the last delegates to arrive
were A Backman and C. Hannula,
representing 1,100 from the Allied
Furniture Union, an independent or-
ganization, from Gardner, Mass.

The Lancaster, Pa., linoleum work-
ers are represented by four delegates.
"We have 1,200 members,” said Harry
Yeager, one of the most active work-
ers in the union.

The union in Lancaster is con-
fronted with the task of smashing
up the company union scheme put
forward recently by the owners of
the Armstrong Linoleum Co. The
average pay of the workers in this
plant is from sl6 to $lB a week,
according to Yeager. The plant only
a short while ago laid off over 300
workers. The union is now open-
ing a big fight for unemployment In-
surance and relief for these workers.

The Lancaster local gets out a
semi-monthly paper dealing with
the immediate problems confronting
the workers in the plant.

Many Greeting*
Telegrams of greetings were re- ■,

ceived from the striking workers of .
the Berman shop, the Steel and ]

NEW YORK. The campaign to
crease the circulation of our Daily

Worker in order to strengthen the
struggles of our revolutionary move-
ment against Roosevelt’s fascist N.
R. A. and his war plots is lagging
seriously behind, it is shown by fig-
ures tabulated for the first two weeks
of the subscription drive.

Prom Jan. 24th to Feb. 6th, a total
of 322 new subs came in for the daily
edition, and 259 for the Saturday
edition.

To reach the quota of 10,000 new
daily and 20,000 new Saturday subs
by the end of the drive, May Ist, we
must receive an average of 122 new

9 Negroes Killed
In Legal Lynch Orgy
By Southern Rulers

(Continued from Pago 1)

consistent denial of the framed-up
murder charge:

“I’m just an innocent man going
to glory, that’s all.”

The executions were rushed through
in swift sequence, with John Thomp-
son next. Luther Williams third,
Ernest Waller fourth and SolomonRoper fifth in the bloody holocaust.

One of the nine victims selected
for this blood-curdling demonstration
against the Negro people died in
prison as a result of ill-treatment.
Os the two others, mass pressure mo-
bilized by the I L. D. forced Gov-
ernor B. M. Miller to commute the
sentence of Leo Fountain to life im-
prisonment, and to grant a “clem-
ency hearing” for Miss Feeney Au-
brey, the ninth.

Roosevelt Gives Air
MailßoutestoArmy;
Huge Graft Shown!

(Continued from Page, 1)

eral Douglas MacArthur, Army chief
of staff, who declared:

“This will give our men more
time to fly—since their flying lime
had been originally cut by the
economy law—and will show that
the Army can do a big job.”

Huge Profiteering
The order of Roosevelt came as a

climax to a long series of astounding
revelations of wide-spread cornrotion
and huge gouging by leading aviationcompanies controlled, for the most
nart, by J. P. Morgan and other Wall
Street banking Houses. It was shown
by the Senate Committee investigat-
ing the Government mall contractsthat on one occasion William Boeing
of the Boeing Aviation Company had
reaped a profit of over 65,000.000 on
an initial investment of not morethan *254.

Roosevelt’s Aide Approves
It was revealed that the Govern-ment has paid *B2 000,000 to these airlines in the past five years, most of

which has gone into dividends andprofits.
It was shown that a recent Armycontract, for example, to motorize theartillery etc., had involved over$10,000,000 in shady deals.
Roosevelt’s Assistant Secretary of

War, Harry H. Woodring, however,
told the House Military Affairs com-
mittee that he did not think that any
of these profits were exorbitant, al-
though he had to concede that evenafter all bookkeeping .niggling, these
Wall Street companies showed profits
of 19.8 per cent on their "investment.”

Metal Workers Industrial Union, the
Needle Trades Workers IndustrialUnion. Messages of solidarity alsocame from the National Furniture
Union of Canada, and the United
Furniture and Allied Trades.

The convention will continue until
Monday niglit, when it will adjourn
after the election of the National
Executive Committee

C. :* CONGRESS MARKS TRIUMPH
• OF SOCIALISM [N SOVIET UNION

(Continued from Page 1)

capitalist countries take for themselves the bulk of all the advantages
of progress and construction.

It should be understood that when it is stated that the second Plan
provides for standards of living two to three times higher than up to
now. this refers primarily to a greater variety of foods and clothing,
widespread higher education, more art and culture, more of every
useful pleasurable, intellectual and physical activity, such as science
and sports, more health and well-being for the toiling masses.

It should be clear that already the workers and farmers of the
•ovkt Union are sure of their future and that the new plans adopted
at the 17th Party Congress now guarantee a rich future for the whole
(oiling population. In a sense, the second Five Year Plan just adopted
means “the cashing in” on the results of lhc first Five Year Plan,
while simultaneously continuing the basic progress to reap more results
in the years to come. All this utterly annihilates the argument of
the bourgeois theoreticians that Socialism destroys incentives to progress,
and reduces everybody to a dead level, that workers cannot manage
industry, etc.

The Congress itself is a magnificent exhibition of democratic rule
without wasted motion, solving the age-old problem of democracy versus
efficiency.

In the absence of any groups and classes with ulterior motives, and
rims in the absence of any factions, the delegates unanimously adopted
lhc theses and all the amendments of the Second Plan. Furthermore,
(he delegates themselves, mostly from strategic points in the country’s
economy, are a cross-section of the country’s industry and agriculture,
with the heads of trusts appearing in debate on an equal footing with
workers from the factories which they administer, and this gives the

durance that each delegate will be a powerful rallying point in his
ocality when he returns home to gather all the forces around him tor
he carrying through of the decisions.

It is significant that the Congress, while recognizing that the results
have shown that workers can manage industry, and are acquiring mastery
of the most advanced technique, nevertheless, emphasizes the necessity
for still further progress of such mastery and provides for tens of thou-
sands of new engineers educated from the ranks of the proletariat and
peasantry, and hundreds of thousands of new technicians, with a com-
plete technical education for every worker.

Before the whole world, the Congress opens up a perspective of
absolutely unlimited future material and cultural progress, on the basis
of the enormous gains already made.

Figures Show Serious Lag in
First 2 Weeks of Sub I)rive

daily and 244 Sa-urday subs every
day. We averaged only 28 and 23 inew daily and Saturday subs in the j
first two weeks. Moreover, cancel- [
lations cut the total gain in the two i
weeks down to a net of 122 and 85 i
for the dally and Saturday editions
respectively.

Chicago Leads
Chicago leads ail other districts

during lhc first two weeks with 39new daily and 213 new Saturday subs.
California. District No. 13, is second
with 28 new daily subs; Philadelphia
is third with 27; Newark is fourth
with 25 new daily subs; Boston is

, fifth with 22. Cleveland, which chal-
’ lenges Detroit to see which will be
the first to reach its quota, gained

, 21 new daily and 1 new' Saturday
subs. Detroit in the same period ob-
tained 18 new daily and 2 new Sat-
urday subs.

A table on the inside of this issue
[ shows how every District stands soi far in the circulation drive. Study
; it, comrades, and spur your District
to real activity and win the NationalDaily Worker banner which will be
awarded to the district first to reach
its quota.

Gain Very Promising
While not what it should havebeen, the gain during the first two

weeks shows that wherever some ac-
tivity has been developed new subswere easily secured. Workers areeager to read our Daily Worker.
Without any organized effort we re-
ceived 157 renewals for the daily edi-
tion, showing that workers who readour paper want to continue readingit.

Our national quota can be easily
reached provided every class-con-
scious worker and working-class or-ganization swings into real action.
Follow up old subscribers for sub-
scription renewals. Reach new work-
ers with our “Daily.” Every reader
obtaining only one new subscription
will put our drive way over the top.
Let's do this, comrades. Every new
subscriber means a new ally in ourstruggle to destroy capitalism and all

| the misery it heaps on our class.
* * *

District Standings
The following chart shows howmany new daily and Saturday subs

each Districe obtained during the
first two weeks of the Daily Worker
circulation drive. C. & F. stands for
Canadian and foreign, Figures for
New York, which has a quota of 5,000
new daily and 10,000 new Saturday
subs, will be given in the next chart.

New Dally New Sat.
District Subs Quota Subs Quota
I—Boston _ 22 300 11 600
3Philadelphia 27 500 2 1000
4Buffalo * 6 150 4 300
5Pittsburgh : 11 300 2 900
G—Cleveland 21 500 1 1000
7Detroit 18 500 2 1000
8—Chicago 39 700 213 1500
9Minneapolis 19 200 5 400

10—Omaha 12 100 2 200
It—N. & S. Dak 6 100 1200
12—Seattle 10 300 6 600
13—California 38 350 1 700
14— Newark 25 300 3 600
•
*—Connecticut 8 200— 400

18—Milwaukee 2 200 2 400
19—Denver 4 150 1 300

C. & P. 34 _

Total 322 5,000 259 10,000

ALTERATION PAINTERS MEET
A special meeting of the Alteration Paint-

ers Union will be held tonight at 8 p. m.
to hear a report of the Washington unem-
ployment convention.

C.W.A. WORKER HANGS SELF
CHICAGO, 111.—James Lee, C.W.A.

worker employed on a street repair
crew here, hanged himself from a
door in his home on the eve of the
Roosevelt abandonment of the C.WA.
program.

KRAUS & SONS, Inc.
Manufacturers of

Badges • Banners • Buttons
Fo, Workers Clubs and Orranlutlons
157 DELANCEY STREET, N.Y.C.Telephone: Drydock 4-8275-8278

ALL COMRADES MEET AT
BRON STEIN’S
Ve getnr inn Health
Restaurant
558 Claremont P’kway, Bronx

Councils, CWA Union
To JoinUnited Front
FeblsDemonstrat’n
Urge Mass Turnout of
Cl A Vi orkers and Job-

less on Feb. 15
NEW YORK.—The Unemplovment

Councils of Greater New York call
upon all workers to support the united
front mass demonstration on Feb. 15
to force the continuation and en-
largement of the C. W. A. program,
and against lay-offs and wags cuts.
• The Feb. 15 demonstration, in
which the three Socialist unemployed
"roups are partteierting. did not at
first include an invitation to the Un-
employment Councils. Only at the
last minute were the Unemployment
Councils invited to participate in the
demonstration. Despite the lateness,
which will nob permit a complete
mass mobilization, the Unemploj-ment
Councils are participating fully, and
urge a mass turnout,

The demands will call for: restora-
tion of all C. W. A. wage cute; full
weekly pay. regradless of conditions
outside of the workers’ control; union
wages to skilled workers; continua-
tion and extension of the C. W. A.
program to include all Jobless work-
ers; cash relief for all the unem-
ployed; enactment of the workers’
Unemployment Insurance Bill.

Workers will mobilize at various
sections of the city, and converge on
Union Square at 3 P. M.

Relief Workers League to Join
The Relief Workers League of

Greater New York urges its entire
membership and all organized and
unorganized C. W. A. workers to sup-
port the mass demonstration at 3
P. M. at Union Square on Feb. 15, to
demand the continuation and en-
largement of the C. W. A. program.

Writers to Join Demonstration
The Unemployed Writers’ Associa-

tion, at a mass meeting held at the
Greenwich House, Saturday, voted to
upport the Feb, 15 demonstration at
Union Square.

The writers’ association adopted a
7. W. A. program for jobless writers,
and a mass committee will present
their demands to Col. W A. De-
Lamater. city C. W. A. administrator,
on Thursday, Fab. 15, at 12 noon, af-
ter which, they will proccde to Union
Square to Join the mass demonstra-
tion.

The writers’ association will hold
its next meeting at the Greenwich
House. 27 Barrow St., on March 3,
at 8 P. M.

Taximen To Present
Own Code Today at
City Hall Hearing

NEW YORK.—-The taxi drivers will
oresent their own code at the hack-
men’s code hearings, W'hich open in
Citv Hall at 2 p.m. today.

“The drivers will refuse to accept
any starvation wage code that the
N. R. A. will attempt to put over on
us,” said Joseph Gilbert, chairman
of the code committee of. the hack-
men’s committee of 13. "The taxi
drivers, like the seamen, will write
their own code through strike action,”
Gilbert added.

The United Taxicab Board of
Trade has announced its intent to I
fight against any attempt to estab- |
’ish higher wages in the taxi indus- :
trv.

:

To work out the final draft of the [
code the drivers' code committee.!
composed of Gilbert, Gandall and
Krauss, was to meet at 11 o’clock
this morning. The first draft of the
code, published in the Daily Worker
Saturday, was presented to the com-
mittee by Gilbert. It calls for a
minimum of S2O a week for day men
and $22 for night men. Tire code
further designates that where the in-
dustry does not provide 50 weeks work
per year, the city government and
the employers must guarantee the
difference by unemployment insur-
ance.

At a meeting of the committee of
13 Friday night the men ousted Jack
Altman, a Socialist leader and head
of the Socialist "labor committee,”
who had wedged his way into the
committee room and attempted to act
as chairman of the committee.

During a discuss*cn which ensued
on organizational questions, J.
Buitenkant, International Libor De-
fense attorney, lawyer for the com-
mittee, proposed the immediate build-
ing of garage committees, so that the
men would have proper representa-
tion and to keen out the racketeers
who are now attempting to become
active. Attornev Levy, assistant to
Judge Panken and leading Socialist,
fought against the setting up of these
committees. He proposed merely that
the committee work out a statement
against racketeering in the garages
and let It go at that. "We must study
the plan first.” said Levy, in attempt-
ing to stall off any form of garage
organization which wi'l guarantee the
men real rank and file represen' >

tion.
Many Join Union

Meanwhile the committee of-13 set
up an organization committee of five
to work out plans for the organiza-
tion of the new union, the Taxi
Drivers’ Union of Greater New York.

All the union headquarters were
crowded over the week-end with
hackmen waiting to sign up in the
union.

The union has now four headquar-
ters where drivers can join. Two
headnuarters in Manhattan are lo-
cated at 80 E. 11th St. and 325 W. 41st
St. The Brooklyn drivers have set
up headouarters in the Ideal Ball-
room. The Bronx drivers have their
office at 303 E. 149th St.

Miipsa,it
COHENS’S
11T ORCHARD STREET

Nr. Delsneey Street, New York City

EVE« SXAMT.VE-D
« bo'«r 3 le OpMeDm

By Hr. A.WelsfteCa r®>- o*<*»r* «-«*#

Optoaietrtai raetoty es Premise*

That’s what the average col- ;
| lege athlete expects. That’s
the general public impression,
too.

It is something of a shock, then,
to find among the C.W.A. workers
in one of the colleges in New York [
such names as Beryl Follet and Ross ]
Grant, two football stars who played
with the N.Y.U. team several seasons ;
ago.

Two football stars, their names
on the lips of hundreds of students !
roaring, cheering from packed

: './teachers on a cold Saturday after- i
noon, haiied as "college heroes” [
by students and by alumni, and as
"iron men of the gridiron” by en-
thusiastic sports writers—and now '
they’re digging through books on
a C.W.A. job that pays $21.50 a i
week and faces shut-down any day.

» * •

FOLLET and Grant and the "32
backfie’.d, the MacNamaras and

Tanguay, used to sit in front of me
in one of my classes in N.Y.U. when
I was a sophomore. I very seldom
saw my instructor because my eyes
used to come just up to the shoulders
of the big boys in front of me. They
hung around together, were quiet in
class, never volunteering answers,
never asking questions, but always
managing to pull through with fairly
good grades.

Every Monday after a Saturday’s
game in which they had done par- j
ticularly well, the rest of the class. |
especially the lower classmen, used I
to lot* at them with admiration in
their eyes. If the game was a poorone and N.Y.U. lost they were re-
garded with a sympathetic “too-bad-
old-man” attitude but none the less
with admiration.

They were “working their way
through college” in the typical
manner of a star college athlete—-
getting twenty-five or thirty dol-
lars a week for putting the lights
out in a room every night, or some-
thing like that.

n • •

AFTER graduation the swell jobs
- * they had been promised by doting
alumni all seemed to blow away, and,
like many other college graduates,
they seemed to be facing that curse
of the American economic system,
unemployment. The boys separated.
Luckily, Grant got a job with the
Stapleton professionals of the Na-

(Classified )
WANTED business and promotion man-

Ti'ier Man or woman, residing in N. Y. C.Experience in magazine business and pro-
motion work. Ability to supervise office. One
having background of and association with
revolutionary movement. Write fully, giving
age, experience, salary desired, etc. L D.
r-o Daily Worker,

ARRANGE YOUR DANCES, LECTURES,
UNION MEETINGB

at the
NEW ESTONIAN

WORKERS’ HOME
27-29 West 115th Street

New York City
RESTAURANT and
BEER GARDEN

Phone BEnsonhursft 6-4490

OR. S. J. GREEN
Surgeon Dentist
338 Kings Highway

Corner IVcsl Ninth St„ Brooklyn, K. T.

i_

College Athletes Succeed
COLLEGE athletes have their day. Cheered, idolized In school,

hopes of a good job when they get out, wined, feasted, they
live a life based on dreams of future successes and happiness.
They graduate, get a job selling bonds with a list of well-
-to-do alumni prospects and expect to cash in on life with a
capital “C.” Or if they happen to be gridiron men, and good,
they pick up a nice fat job on some professional football team.

j tional Football League, captained by
; Ten Strong, another N.Y.U. man. At
first Ross received eighty .dollars a
game, but afterwards this was cut
to S4O.

Now college football is dirty enough,
with Its graft and bribery and com-
mercialism. But professional football
is much worse. Players are forced
to cut one anothprs' throats for per-
manent jobs. But that should makegood material for another column.

Anyway, after a season, Ross left
the Stapletons and joined the Cin-
cinnati Reds, where he got a larger
salary. And after the past season
he found himself out In the cold,
without a job, without even a pros-
pect of a job for next season.

...

SO when some friend tipped him off
several weeks ago that the C.WJt.

was Wring college students he leaped
at the chance. Now he's working
shoulder to shoulder with my little-
friend Joe Schmidt, who, I’m sure
never wore a football helmet In his
life, never had Ws name on the lips
of thousands of students and alumni,
and who never saw his name In print
outside this column.

Ross Grant is pretty bitter about
it all. So is Beryl Follet who works
on the same C.W.A. Job. Commer-
cialized sport dealt none to easily
with them. Maybe they’ll come to
realize that commercialized sport—-
college and professional, never dealt
easily with athletes—that sport,
shouldn’t be organized for profit,
but for the athletes and sport-lover*
themselves.

SO
j OPTtMrRUTIQTQoPTICIANS I

1378 ST.NICHOLAS Mi* 1690 LEXINGTON ML I
i Q at 179* ST.NY at 106th ST.HY

Brownsville Pharmacist
Directory

B. ESECOVLR, 447 Stone Avenue.
WM. GARDEN. Ph.G., 386 Hinsdale St.
WOLF N.PECKER,Ph.G. ,I63 Belmont Ave
FRANK FUBSMAN, Ph.G., 801 Powell 8t
J. NOVICK, Ph.G., 408 Howard Ave.

DR. JULIUS UTriNSKY
107 BRISTOL STREET

M. FHM, ni Bitta. Atm- BruTkrt/ti
riOlil; DICHNS »-Wtt

OM. lorn S I* AJL. l-Z. M WM.

PATRONIZE
SEVERN’S

CAFETERIA
7tli Avenue at 30th St.

Best Food atWorkers Prices

t\ men end WOMEN „

h f \ yorit fry to hide dandruff
with a big hat »

dßlp-XDANMo/al
fonom dendruffoffd stops /srjr/

excessive foiling hair

DINNER-DANCE
“Soviet Russia Today”

Friday, March 2nd Roger Smith Grill
AT 7:00 P.M. 40 East 41st St, N. Y. C.

Chairman: CORLISS LAMONT
MUSICAL PROGRAM'

NINA TARASOVA
ASHLEY PETTIS, and other*

SPKAKEBS:
Countess Irina Skariatinu
Sergei Radaznskv
Justine Wisg Tulin

• Mary van Kleeck
Dinner Music—F S. U. Balalaika Orchestra

Dance Music—Valhalla Club Orchestra

Reservations —sl.2s in Advance at

SOVIET RUSSIA TODAY
80 EAST 11th STREET, NEW YORK CITY

Capitalism Is Dying! »*■ .

Cl,BUßnnlam « «r or Fascism prop it up a while 4
HEAR THE STRIKING DEBATE ON

COMMUNISM vs. FASCISM
Retween
CLARENCE HATHAWAY

Member, Central Executive Committee,
O. P., U. S. A. And

LAWRENCE DENNIS
Leader of Fascism in America,

Editor “The Awakener”

SUNDAY, March 4th MECCA TEMPLE
3 F. M. 135 W.iiSth St.,N. Y. O.

Tickets: $1:10. 83 cents, and rents, —including tax
AUSPICES OP PRESS LEAGUE AND NEW MASSES

Tickets on sale at New Masses, 31 E. 27th Street
Worker’s Book Store—SO E. 13th Btreet, Cooperative Colony

Restaurant—27oo Bronx Pk. E., Colombia University Bookstore

— - ■ AH Comrades Meet at the - ■■ . ■

NEW HEALTH CENTER CAFETERIA
*
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